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THE ADVENTURES OF TINTIN 



THE BLACK ISLAND 

Someone 
coming, Mick. 

^4rc you in trouble \ 
Can I help? 

Too bad for him! 
You know our 

rders. 

Why 
unregistered plane 

Will it take Jong 
to fix? 

No, onJy a few 
minutes. Nothing 
SeridusJy wrong. 



Well,doctor! "J He was 

lucky. The bullet 
only grazed a rib. 
He'll be up and about 
In £j c on pie of d ays. 

it all looks very P/sby to me. 

To be precise: the 

| Telephone, please, 
I For Mr Thomson 

or Mr Thom peon, , 

Hello T,.Yes,., Inter 
po! T. Yes sir, Thomp 
sovif with a pt as in 
psychology,.. From 
Scot lewd Yard ?..- 
East down ? Last 
nigkfc ? ...Yes sir, I 

understand. We'll 
leave At once. 

We're going back to 
England, An unregistered 
plane crashed East night 
near a place called East- 
down. In Sussex, Goodbye. 

Goodbye r nurse. 
Many thanks! d'yew think they shot at Fast 

night ? 
fintin 
himself! Finish him off while 

they were about it. 

® 



[ Why have stopped j J Let's Jooh in the corridor. Hiere's a door open, 
and someone's getting 
out. Come on,Sno>vy ! 

Lefcmggo! A man just 
jumped oFf the train. 
We must Follow Mm! 

There he goes \ Everybody stay 
^ where you ore! 

No one is to leave the train He's coming 
round. 

Tin tin! Aren't 
you in bed 7 

There he if! !'d know him 
anywhere. He knocked me out 
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What dymt think 
you're doing7 



Ahal A coshf Useful For 
kwDCkiVifl people oh the head. 

Robbery, too! Merer5 
the poor man's wallet, 
in your other pocket. 

IVm innocent^ \ 
tell you f it's a 
trick < Someone 
planted the cosh 
and the tva) let 
in my pockets 
while I toa* 
asleep.\ ye 
nfiver seen them 

i&Sk before. 

Itffioi t dee ca h we do Tint i n 7 
The evidence is aW against you 

The key to the handcuff si 
Well done, 5ntjwy. firing it here 

It's true. Everything points to 
my guilt. And the guard can 
Sw earl was trying to get away. 
yery neatly planned . gut why ? 

And by wJwwl^^ 

Good gracious, we've stepped 
.Good Havens, where1* Tmtin? 

L..er.^dohpt know. 

gHe's given us the slip’ 
i Got a way, with hand- 

To be precise' he's 
given 14 & a way. Slip 
ped as the^fchartrf 
caffs, too. jpB^Whf 

Cut te, too 
cheek! ,. 

\ //®I \ * 
rv Vv -Ts 

y/i\ 
$-_;_^ 



Just wait till l 
■get my hands on him!] 

To be precise, ,.er 
>♦. just wait till 

weget our bamis! 6ood! A village. 
Perhaps I ai* hire a 
carto t&ke me to the 

coas t. 

Tha t's what they call 
puttivig your head 
Eh the lion's mouth! 

Where1* he gone ? 

Excuse me, sir. Haste you seen a 
young wan running past your bonze? 

Let me See, A young man, 
you say. That'A be him i 

Baw\ with a little white 
dog. Going like the wind, 
he was. Hid hiVnseff among 

those trees, over there ■ 

® 



Were gaining 
on him ! 

ft'S your own fault 
IF you^ kept ^uiet, 
nohe of tin's would 

kfl^e kappeued. 

Here comes a 
lorry, 
our way. I ll 
try to thumb 
« rf'de. 

Lucky for me you're going ri^kt to 
tka docks, I ’m tryr«0 to catch the 
cross'Channel ferry. Ik ink well vn&kc it’ 

All right! Haul off 
the gangway! 

Not bad at all! 
By the timeTiHtiM 
has finished 
prouiu^ his 
innocence we sHdll 
be well dear... 



( UTTLEQATp 

Don't let kilm $ee 
its, We can't do any 
thing here cn tde 
boat. 

Let's see. We reach 
Dover in an hour 's ti^e. 
A tcmi>i From there will 
qet me to Littlegate 
ab ten past five. 
Then I II take a taxi 
to bast down From 
Littfegate station. 

Going tff be 
Ianimate ? 

I... don't know 
... Ifc‘s the brakes 
... Something 



So,you man¬ 
aged to 
escape From 
the police. 
It would have 
been wiser to 
ftfly safely 
behind bars, 

Good. Now, my brillicint friend!, you 
are going to become the worfd 
high-diving champion. Jump! 

Vow needn't put on an 
act for us. You know 
as tveN as we do. 

■* *9 - — 

Look, Puschov j our 
friend Tin tin is coming J 

-S' ’^$1 —- H \s— 

||^^n /g V /^j 
[ Too eflsy 1 

Ij^-J rt 

j—--—■-■-l 
Get out’ And don't try 
to be clever with ntei I _ ^ 

Don't you think this joke has j 
gone far enough? Wkut do 

1 you want with me? 

sillP 





Look out! BieyVe 
CO*4mg back!: 

^ OOM 't worryp nra'll wakz 
) j sure of kim next fciw&. 

Hello... Jfl... Doctor 
Muller speaking ... 
Sc?, it rs you.,, VVhtft?.. 

Tin tin otiowr trail 
Kruzitiirckevi' Vi/e shall 
have to keep gurnet ope* 

Come on, 
Snowy, we 
must get moving 

j Let's get out of here ! 
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Hello, the wreckage of 
the plane that crashed 
last night, Come okf let's 

What ft mess. 
What happened 
to Che pilots /i 

Don't know, sir, We 
found this let tUis 
morning. No sign of 
the erflw* They must 
have baled out 

It. when they ran 
B into trouble. 

It s the plane I saw yesber 
day. Definitely. But I shan't 
learn much from this pile 
of scrap-metal. 

Snowy '5 on to 
something* 

He's picked up a scent 
ft must be the crew. 

There isn't a dog in the 
world like him, He can 
Smell out a crook a 

away. 

Better be on our gu 
must getting close 

Co refuJJF, Mustn't 
take any risks. 

Here tve go! He s 
found something 

fpj T 

^CKLl77f 
^[eAFPCHwOM^ 



f Ph/mg jacket* ryfiese “thu g/ Fr Too niucii to hope they d 
Je^v£ anything in the 
pockets* 

plane must Have hidden them 



Can't you look what you're Join4? 
Anyway, you're trespass mo; bus n 

private _____ 
propgrcy. f I'm sorry. I didn't kwov 

All right t this time, 
8wt bou t Jet me catch 
you ^Ai'n, Take the 
path down to the river, 
cross the bridge, av\d 
you1 If see the main mud. 

SnowyJ Are you trying 
to make a fool of we? 

There's the road It must be a ooupte of 
miles to f-astdonm. 



No one about, HI 
take a look around 

WOOF! WOOF! 
y/ooF 

WOO? 

WOOF! 

WOOF 

Snowy] Snowy! 
He'd be eaten alive ! WOOF ft 

WOOF!! 

' 1 ^1: 

fi 

fu 



Release Him, I van. He won't run What a pleasant sur¬ 
print1 Tint in himself come 
'^sSpedally to See me 

As usual, lie $eew\$ 
entirely sane, but ...after 
tine treatment.. you foltow 
me?  

S... Vt?uunderstand* 
Good l 

Jit was a mistake to meddle in 
cur affairs. I shall now have to 
dispose of you. fortunately, l 
happen to be medical Superintend¬ 
ent of a private mental institution, 
rather a special institution. Not 
dJf of my patients 
when they are ad- 

are msane 
mi ttea ■. 

...but after eujht hours of 
... special treatment, they 
are unlikely to recover. Excuse 
Me: I must make a telephone call 
then-1 shall be entire 

. service 

Hello, HcrncUFfe I have a 
young patient for you,.. 
hiqh\y...er... dangerous. He will 
_reduire treatment 
-a burn 
mg fog? 

I wonder 
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one fs caught in 
trap number nine 
Let us take a Jock 



And thara! 
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Quick t my 
mtoimblS'l 
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Look there !... A fire ! Fire crew ready for duty 

That'£ Pr Miiller'$ 
place burring* 

^HRt ^ 
station 

Come where1? tkekey? I must have put 
it some where 

Whatever shall we 
do ? There's a hole 
in my pocket . The 
key must have fallen 
through ae I ran 

There it is f. J+ Just f'm tiwe; 
that magpie's flofc his eye on 





So there you are, Fred, How 
wany fcrwes haue 1 told you, 
that's the key to 
my jam cupboard ! ML 

bfNG 

What accursed luck 
The fire brigade 

Anyone left 
inside the 
house, Doctor? 

fortunately 
not. Wz all 
escaped. 

Woooh \ Wooah * They must 
sdveTtHtini How can I make 
tkewt understand? A. Waoah! 

They're busy 
now for it... no- 
one will notice wirf. 



Hey f You tut the hose 

Novv don't yoLi start! 
What s the matter ? 

WeVe had it( 
chief l Cgm& 
on, run ! 

It beats we 
why he cut it 

Waodh' 

J Hinder He wants 
$0v*etk'm§.„fa>a<l heM- 
en$, thereat can t be 

insrdef' 

I'd better make 
quite certain.♦* 

Wooahl 

Wootih 

Why doesn't he 
came back ? 



I 

!'m afraid my men couldn't catch 
him. His car was standing just 
by the house. He hopped ptr^ 
with hie driver, and they went 
off at top speed, We hadn't ; 
a chance. 

A pity. I'd give a lot to know 
. why were they §o anxious 

to get rid of me ? Never wind 

Perhaps I'll find a clue at 
the house, to put rue on 
their track againThe fire 
can't have destroyed every¬ 
thing ■ ■■ 

Heavens' There isn't 
much left of DrMuller's 
house i it's gutted. 

You're not getting 
out of bed ? 

-?£ Of course, 
f feel 

^ absolutely 
>Sr jf| right. 

I shan't find anything 
useful here ... 

Electric cables. What 
cgn they be for ? 

How odd, Where on 
earth eon they lead 

rH 

** 
A 

■ Jt? Mgg^jg -. 



And now a 
third one... ?f/]j 4! 

i \ * 

These an in¬ 
structions to 
the pilot in that 
plans , 3f. r. A 
means three, 
FWes, red, in 

triangle 
A signal 

<Ai£a#u*j-AL£&, 

And the worst of it is, another 
plant i£ due to deliver tonight, 
f F the lights are not on he 
wilf go pack without dropping 
his lead , j4nd I am running 
short of money ,.. 

We must return, Ivan, This is the 
plan. We enter the grounds after 
dark and light the beacons-, the piano 
drops its load, which ws put into the 
tar. By tomorrow morning wc can 
be out of the country. What do you 
think 7 , t 

food idea, 
jjn thief, j 

^ l3 

\VV / {/*X 
‘ ' r^vT'i^;/ [ 





He must th/nk I'mdaft*...- 
He hasn't a nope of hitting 
me in the d&rk. 

Don't shoot!... 1 %We 
\ don't want to die 

4^*1 



** *■ um&k 
^ i. T,* ShASftfjirog 



Why awMvrt use the gate, k 
like we ? ... He always enjoye 
pretending to be an acrobat,.. F 
Gome people never* learnt "*. -;'a. 

1 im S} wn-. y 
&§§. '!,> 



Tb Jet biew get away 
like that - right under 
my very nogtfi PA££_, 

PAAfSP 

Under Me 
nose! They 

Didn't [ say so ?, 
Better alre^dv ! 

Mfe Aren't exactly beating 
the land-speed record! We’M 
catch thews... provided they 
have a puntturef 

Wow then, IVh booking you for camping 
oh private property,!, And in the 5ea>nd 
place, youVe been picking av\author* 
ised fruit...And the third offence, 
swimming in a manner liable to cause 
a breach of the peace ‘ 

SI 1 There's a car just ahead ... Crooks t say. 

r ; jcrooks making a getaway... I what a lark f.., 
1 } J simply must go after them.,. Hop in tke caravan, 

—■-“   ——t 



Ok well, there's no 
hope OF catth\v\g 
tU&M V\0W. 

Great wake.** It's their car}... Will yen drop me here, please, T The occupants *ttm 
Net a scratch, f saw 
them ye off towards 
the railway station 

The train's 
pu\Hrty out! 

They Ye going to 
catch that train 

He'll go Flat: on 
his face again 
Just watch ! 

1 wade it - this tiwi& 



Help! 
A tunnel f 

W&oali ! 

WtfOjsih! 

]F he 

see hiw^fifP 
nciv! 

- a jggg 
_ 



Get cut of here! Tinting 

on t lie trafw \ / 

iiniinari' 

More delay ! AH those. I 
question*; they'd have 
kept we tfllUinq all 
day.*4 There i$vtI a 
Moment to fo$e ^ k. 

No Clme to b£| A little chicken far you, madatw 

j Now then, { Let we £jefc t 
youit^nwn... | past... 

05 

?i>kt ? 1 

1 Yet, yes, Vve j 
j almost 
J finished - l 

®T1 
m l*}|6WTV ■ j 

Kg 



Htfy, what 's oh 
TV train's putting up 

Bravo! They 've got Away,,. cunning de^ifc! 

Caine Ort, Snowy, we've mo time 
fco around. It may be 
hours before a relief engine 
arrives,_ 

Look, Snowy, we re in 

luck! There's a goods 
train juft leaving off 



A station 
The*) I wonder why 
they Ve stopped. 

WMt m tfle worlds? Ah 
engine, just fitting there. 

into the tmb„. made us drive on 
... then ordered we to stop. One 
of'evn gat behind us, clobbered 
W£ with a Spanner... J went out 
liked light, Didn't see which 
way they went... 







I remember we 
bought them, seven 
y«tfn*0#0..,A bcwf 
aP perfect purlers^ 

The vandals! 
tfur best Hilts. 
dJmost brand! 
H£*',..apkaird?f 
perfect roitfersf 



That"* enough ! No ife orbuts! Come oh! After them! 
That other machine 
over there. ♦. Quftk! 

We re police affi&sre.,, Start her up„. Were 

y^rirfFQtakl>u? right 
But Sir, ./ IjOdway I Jk 

We're the police, $ee 7 Ayid we're 
commandeering this plane , 

<3jnd you to By it! 

Pallc&rrf Understand? 

Just as I Feared r„ 
Running into cloud 

We'll soon be on their 
tail, unless... 



Wfi positively ivisi*tr Put wed-own! 

Pwt i keep OYt telling yon: 
I dent know how to I and. 

Ike coiitrojs, 
you idiot1, Don't 
take youf»MrtMd5| 
off the wk&el \ 



j... The dense Fog 
ifcHflt blanketed ttie 
British Isles during 
the night caused a 
number of accidents 

That certainly seems to 
be the best solution... 

this be a \es 
dis- 

Sriowy! up to your old tricks aqai 

G-AREI !...Th# plane we 
followed; the same resist- 
ration... Hfell, that puts 
paid to that. They're dead, 
poor devils. 

Maybe, but i d like to 
I be absolutely sure. JVm 

»to tfiitoch .,.tc 

Its no above fifteen miles tae 
K i I loch. But mind ye keep tae 

the path bhra* the glen. 

Thanks[ 

Off the Scottish 
coast tkit warning,, 
fishermen from 
kiltock discovered 

! floating wreckage of 
j a light aircraft reg¬ 

istration G~AREI. 
There was wo trace 
of the crew, who 
are presumed drown¬ 
ed. 



That's Fine. I’d like something 
to eat, too, pleae&,.A‘v6 just 
arrived m Kiltcck, r.atnd heard 
flboMt thealrcmsh. Poor Fellows. 
Do you know,_ 
have they re- f No, there '$ no even a 
covered the sign o' them yet. 

f Av\d viomore there /fjn> e ? 
wail be, treetker. 1 j 

' Why not, yo say ?...Ha ! Ha! Ha! 
A’body can see you're no Frae 

t*«2r (7) f» gfelfc 

pa- f ■» . 

j^JS H 
MMLn 

m|| these parts, laddie, else yerd ken 
For why fckey*JI no be seen a gen, 
Have ye no haird tello'THE BEAST? 



The beast 7 
... WWat 
beast?... 
The Loth 

Hand yer whisht, laddie, 
A‘m ep$\n'n V the beast 
that bides on the Black 
Island, i' the ruins o’ 
the c&$tie o'Cf&ig Dhwt t 
The critter's for devourin' 
evry nu/tuw that’s bold 

heer the place. 

A dreach mist there was 
that day,*.flitJ> MacGregor! 
Tis sure he raw aground o« 
the island.*.and he's nae 
been seen swute! And twa 
yeers backT.,oeh, but 
there's me end to the tales 
o’ them that's 90ns r puir 
saw Is 

1 mind.t.it'll be three months beck, 
fcwa yoUflg laddies were for explorin' 
the island, for a'our wards o' 
warnin', They went off in a wee 
boat, Dead calm it was; not a 
breath o'wund... And d'ye kenr 
they were ni vver kaird of ag£n! -.. 
And it'll be lastyeer, a (filtoch 
Piske£Hnan omened wf^BhMk out 

a sign 

rPohE 'Tis a terrible 
beast 1 ...There's 1 

times in the tf/eht, I 
when the wund's 
frae the sea, ye 
can heerifc... 
Whisht! D’ye heer? 

Whit's that 7 Tak 
ye taethe Black 
Island ?*.. No for 
a' the bawbees t1 
the wurld J AW no 
for deein'yet, laddie* 

%A& Mbit pn&rru*ifi ., , 
Meres your lea, sir 

Thanks. You know, 
its odd about that 
crash I think I'll 
visit the Black 
Island tomorrow 

Will yon take 
me across 
to the BJaek 
Island? 

The Black Island 7 
For why are ye wantin' 
ta qn& to the Black 
Island? Are ye weaned 





ftAAOW 

thump 

Great snake* S The 
40or! It'e doted \ 



It'S lacked ! We'ra 
caught m a trap* 

C&iwe o»t let's 
Pind^Mother 
way out.. . 

If I cavi'b kna&k him 
cut this time, we re 
finished ! 

RHAAH 

Whflfc fi he doing ? He Tertis 
to be looking For something ,,. 

Good heaven*} He J 
didn't even fee/ it* 

L,,; ■« L 

Crumbs [ 
RHAAH* 

RHAAH! 





Seek them, Rank*?, fchemf ] 

Theqorillal Theresa 
man with him, too. 

Congrafcviations, my dear Tintin, 
yfluVe made, a brilliant getaway 

You even managed to evade, our 
fat thfW Ranko.. ,Ycm $re qu\ be 
safe in your cave... Except *>. 

T^-jrp: 

There’s one enemy you won't escape : 
the sea, my dear Tmtiw, You have for- 
gotten the sen .The tide is rising. 
Unless you prefer to come out and 
meet little Ranke aqain,^—^. yrm'lldrown 
in your hole Jike a & rat i 



£ BANG 

WOOAH 
WOOAH 

marvel 
6Aved 



A printing press! Ihe forgers! I never 
yuef$&A I was so near my qoa\, 

It'sa bMMty^ 
pertet.* 

jUtft Jouk (it tiwt thread 

Make just one 
mdire, either dF 

y dw, And ... 



That's enough horseplay. 
There's a coil of rope over 
there. You, puss-in-boots, 

j bring it Here and tie up your 
Friend with the whiskers. 

^rd make a good job oF it j J 

WB 
Your turn wow... 71« re A 
that'Nda.., It's amaz¬ 
ing how quickly thugs 
come to their senses 
at the wrong end of 
a loaded gun. 

A loaded gun??. .0ffll, 
the stupid dodsl... jVejt 
remembered; there's hd 
ammunition m my pistol Great snake*! 

He's right. Its 
CoitipfeteJy empty! 

'^iif^ind!1 

Help r Help 
Rescue!... 
Help! Help! 

JW«yber But there's 
more than one 
wgy of using on 
automatic... I'll 
demonstrate 1 

Golly, that's 
the sfcufP, Tim- 
tirtt.-One!,-. 

Twot knochoufc! 

Too late ! ThcyVe raised the 
alarm... f can near footsteps 
Someone coding,.  



We're too late, 
Ue $ gone. 

Quick' Ah ink roller,..Oh& of 
those will be more effective 
that* an empty $wn * 

No one here 

f There, that'll do. And be 
good boys while I'm away. 

Any wore?,.. Doesn’t look like it,., 
&ood! That gives we a chance to 
take care of this lot! 

Fully loaded : that's better. Still, 
I hope I shan't need to use it,., 
Now, let’s ,, i>'ooaAv' 

OX Sat mind lyhat 
yow’re doing this time' 

This is Tim tin's handiwork, and no 
mistake: mesc"wem- 
hun«d wade ofF *hen he 
heard ns rowing. Go and 
warn the boss And 

1 harry ! 

My old friends 
.v<Pr Muller 
.., and his 
man 1 van! 



Aghast! TiMtiH'ff ghost* 

Spare met . For 
pity's sake, forgive 
we.., forgive mef 

Let's see 
Whtfe ffec* 
thfe will 
have. 

j He's goke oFF his head ! Spirit of tke dead L Have 
mercy <m weL^ Mercy! 



WOOAH! 

WOOAH! 
WOOAH! 
WOOAH 

He'd e&t TirttiH! 

ra great 
bi# finim^r like 
that stared outof 
hi& wits by a tiny 
IffctU. 

-J 

That'* got rid oFhjm 
Npw to Help TiMttH 



Good heavens1 What & stroke 1 
of fuck: a list of&W their om- 

tflCts!... Czechaslowakifl, 6en 

many, Franefi, HolMncJ, Austria, 

,r.A(l over the plate... Wkafc A 

The ue*t itent in our Uto&mJing, 
high speed forfeit ion flying by a 
squadron from R.A.F. Fighter 

te'eum. 

I £QU\d *J 

...ond Johnny James, aero- 
bat if ohampionj comes in 
bo land... Just listen to the 
crowd cheering f 

Snowy \. Snowy!... Where 
are you, Snowy ? 

LANDi In the 
name of the taw! 

Ah, there you are, [/on heart \ 

' .i.ComeoH, we've got to search 
the rest of fchfe^ place. 

Uonheart! 
Very fumy 

£h! I can hear some 
<me talking... on the 
other side of that door 

He's won the first 
row ltd, but [et's 
$ecwhat happens 
now... Hi could mate 
a mistake ...This is 
it, he's coming 
towards ms-. 

This is irtcredibkr,,HeHs a genius 
.pito his pfanfi with superb 

confidence... a fantastic 
series of aerobatics 

And here corner another eovn- 
pet i tor.. N «m her.. n umber... H e 1 la, 
Ue doesn't seem to be listed on 
the officialprogramme... Sut-uhat 
does fchflt matter?...He's rfiflify 
terrifid Jw£t rook At that?.,. He 
must have nerves of steel ■ 



Now he's heading for the ground 
again,., and into another Planless 
loop he goes, then „,6oo4 hMyTErtS' 
one of the pa&eviger* has dipped! 
oiifc of his seat.., ltyis is terrible! \ 

And this tlin^ he really 
is coming down.., He's 
going to land.., He's cut 
the lyidtor... 

He touches down,., 
the plane bounces * ■ 

~]f .. and dots one last, 
hair-raising somerjauffc 
before it comes to rest in 
tHe centre of ' 



\ mustn't w&ste 
ti*i£ diet's 
whflt else they've got 

® 



Trapped 

Police control,.. Pol ice control a*UMg 
TiVitm..<W£4re covnmq to your 
assistance..,A police launch i'shead¬ 
ing for the Black I stand at Pull 
tpefd. Two detectives are. *ith the 
officers on board... End of Message. 
Qver to von.,. Tj ntih ,..Timtj h are you 
receiving me Cantf m j please ■ 

He's taken refuse 
in the tower. 

Excellent] WeVe 
got kirn cornered! 

Crumbs1 No more 
urn munition f 
JW» efa«a For ! 

a. ! 7 
Ti __. 
\r^ 

f There ! 1 
r*-' - ' ■—1---*-> i i -m 

You go round outside and 
cut nff hi* retreat. ^ _L l*. i 1 r^..-j “i p • 

\Kr\ NwhHiLr -*->AMI 
knkJ 

-^^ 
i^p i r _i 

Al PsJhU^l m iSiw 

i jJ Aiyl—rN 
yfj _A/w [ ^ 

^ flj y—jlJ \ 



Thank tpodmse J Vc 
$tih Qet something 

I w tc fetch Kawko^At least he won t 
be put off by a Pew stone*. ... 

There's the Btach |stand. 
OlnfY afew t+nnute* an* 
we'll ^ ashore 

That seems to 
have ceo/ed 
their 
enthwsirt^wi ,r 

Hcwray! ...The police 
RRRAHt 

ftanko won't be long I 

W00AH 





Spfend id Lr, Be fore wegot i want 
tu have a last look round Why 
don't you come with me 7 

What happened 7 Did they 
put up mmt-U of a fight? 

IVn So sorry„. f tripped 
over a stone* r. 

No, mu. .. To fjuufce Christ- 
opker Columbus,..er... 
Cuptdm Cook...er.„. well, 

SOmeUMe about that time 

Ve tamer we &awt we 
conquered\ 

The beach at low tide...Vpu see? 
That tvds tiietr airstrip. 

Bu t wH a t a buwt ^ i rpl eld ? 
Hew did they. ,.er... land ? 

We shall see. There if a 
duor over there, with a 

steel shutter. 

between ourselves, ] shan't be sorry 
to leave this place..,l„.er>„0o yuu 
„, er,,. believe in * —— 
a hosts 7 Me?. ..Believe in 

hUFhl*< J4 

Here’s another lot of those sacksJ 
Full of forged notes ready for dispatch, 

HOQO 

S3 rF UJL: 
3-ZXXT3Z 



A ghost ? ...Tiid 
fUStle haunted?... 
What are they 
bubbling about 1 

It's all right, Son can 
tome up mw. There's 
r o d auger: and w ghost-! 

It iyds this poor old chap howling He broke 
bis arm Wing dew* the tower staircase, 
just before you arrived. We're: the best 
pP friends, now* . a 

Take him with us 
If we Icflv&him here 
the poorest will 
starve to death, far 
better find him a 
comfortable ham& 
m a zao. .. / 

r-UNTlN! 

Aye, sire, ye can pu'it (n your newspapers that 
they blackguard s'd flivver Ve been ta*en but per 
me, A 'says tae you wee laddle, a’says, "Aw**1 
wi 'ye, There 's somethin' gey queer afoot on yon 
Stack island," a says. "And whit aboot ypn beu*£v' 
says he. "A muekle o'lies^ a'says. "fell woe be 
findin’a beast tnae mair than in this bar" ThutV *yfai£ 

hiw and he's upend owa. Mi 

Good old 
Ttfltifl! t 

How very odd \ Did I say Something wrong ? Welcome buck, sir. Can we have 
a Pew details ? Your own wonted 



fhc Bails 

1:1'.- 
juiling 
ysc a 
ition 

waa 

t P»«e x fOMERS£°* 
Police S>voop 

onlniernalional 
Gang EXClUSIVE PICTURES 

A t K 11 t ogh ■ ‘escorted 

A^d“S,Ce«®j 1 ^erflo’ercaporter^ntl,oan 

fi0D.l^art'Cd 'i |table3 E 

from le{t’rf°-w Stewart, 

j j-QnQgtr* 
Blactlslaj}?.® t0 rescuer 
a ays gocd^ rlaagoV.r £°°- 
Tintlc i» ^ toBW intru- 

,4 Once ^^Q^Vltieout, tTne 
1 £ers at inured in 
r^ter gonaa- on 

I SCOTCH WHVSlV 

iiosco> 

M O S CO 
lo.aay^ 1’vrrtiat ttr i 

L radio 
Ipftia-y p1'4 1 The sa 

CLdrtM 1 pictures 
Moscow 
again. 

I Early » 
\ Uet^eet 

‘ «-TL> ■; 
ab 

Mr- 'i 
'-. "■: - 

S'- ' 
. 1 •■ • 
into 
am* 


